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GOLF TOURNAMENT WILL HELP FATHER WITH PARALYSIS WALK AGAIN 

Golf on October 13 to Help Eric Murray Fund a ReWalk Exoskeleton 

 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—An October 13 golf tournament will bring the community together in 

support of a one-of-a-kind cause: helping paralyzed husband and father Eric Murray to walk 

again with a ReWalk exoskeleton.  

 

Golf Tournament Details:  

• Date and Time: Thursday, October 13. Registration opens 10:30. Shotgun 12 noon. 

• Location: Nashboro Golf Course (1101 Nashboro Blvd, Nashville, TN, 37217) 

• Register: https://events.helphopelive.org/event/5658/signup/ 

• Flyer: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/helphopelive/media/event_flyers/Eric_Murray_Golf_Tourna

ment_2022_ER31y9G.pdf  

• Price: $125 per player, $500 foursome, $25 spectator 

• Sponsorships available $250 to $1,500  

• Live music, food, drinks, meet & greet. Silent auction 10:30 am to 7 pm  

• Door prizes, long drive, putting competition, closest to the pin, 1st/2nd/3rd place  

 

About Eric and the ReWalk Exoskeleton:  

Eric is a husband and father of two daughters who was born and raised in Nashville. Eric’s life 

changed forever in December 2012 when a car accident left him paralyzed from the waist 

down. Processing the devastating experience, Eric found comfort and strength in his Nashville 

community: “We knew the changes our young family would face, but with the support of 

family, friends, and community, we remained grateful and hopeful for our future.”  

 

Eric met his challenges with faith and positivity—and he always believed he would one day 

walk again. That dream crystalized three years ago when he traveled to Atlanta to try a game-

changing piece of technology: a ReWalk exoskeleton. The experience was life-changing. 

“There are no words to describe the feeling of standing and walking again,” said Eric. 
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ReWalk devices help people living with paralysis or lower limb disabilities to walk again. In the 

process, they provide potential health benefits that include greater mobility and physical 

engagement, decreases in spasticity, improvements to bowel and bladder management, and 

even healthy increases in bone density. Using an exoskeleton regularly can help people with 

paralysis like Eric to improve their mobility, physical capabilities, and independence over time.  

 

The experience lit the fire of hope in Eric. He began to dedicate every single day to getting 

into better physical shape so that he could take full advantage of the technology. In the 

process, he reached out to his insurance to ask for assistance with the cost of a ReWalk. 

Despite the proven medical benefits, insurance denied his request—twice. 

 

That’s why Eric turned to the national medical fundraising nonprofit Help Hope Live to start a 

fundraising campaign. Donations can be made at: https://helphopelive.org/campaign/20738/ 

 

All proceeds from the Golf Tournament will go directly to Help Hope Live in Eric’s honor. “It 

will change the quality of my life,” explained Eric. “I dream of walking with my daughters, 

sharing some vertical hugs, and kissing my wife.” 

 

Eric’s dream is one that other local individuals with paralysis may soon share: when he reaches 

his fundraising goal, he will become the first person in Tennessee to use this technology.  

 

Donations to Help Hope Live are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law, and all funds 

raised will be managed by the nonprofit to cover verified medical and related expenses. Help 

Hope Live verifies medical and financial need for every patient. 

 

Help Hope Live is a national nonprofit that specializes in engaging communities in secure, tax-

deductible fundraising campaigns for people who need a transplant or are affected by a 

catastrophic injury or illness. Since 1983, campaigns organized by Help Hope Live have raised 

over $165 million to pay patient expenses. ## 
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